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COMPUTATIONAL MODELING AND NEOLITHIC
SOCIOECOLOGICAL DYNAMICS: A CASE STUDY
FROM SOUTHWEST ASIA
C. Michael

Barton, Isaac Ullah, and Helena Mitasova

Archaeology has an opportunity to offermajor contributions to our understanding of the long-term interactions of humans
and the environment. To do so, we must elucidate dynamic socioecological
that generally operate at regional
processes
scales. However, the archaeological
record is sparse, discontinuous, and static. Recent advances
in computational model
ingprovide thepotential for creating experimental laboratories where dynamic processes can be simulated and their results

record. Coupling computational modeling with the empirical record in this way can
compared against the archaeological
increase the rigor of our explanations while making more transparent the concepts on which
they are based. We offer an
example of such an experimental laboratory to study the long-term effects of varying landuse practices by subsistence farm
ers on landscapes, and compare the results with the Levantine Neolithic
record. Different combinations of
archaeological

intensive and shifting cultivation, ovicaprid grazing, and settlement size are modeled for theWadi
Ziqlab drainage of north
ern Jordan. The results offer insight into conditions under which
landuse practices
previously successful (and sustainable)
can pass an imperceptible threshold and lead to undesirable
landscape consequences. This may also help explain long-term
social, economic, and settlement changes in theNeolithic of Southwest Asia.

La arqueologia
tiene la oportunidad de contribuir en gran parte al conocimiento de las interacciones entre la humanidad y el
medio ambiente sobre tiempos largos. Para realizarlo, hay que concretar los procesos dindmicos de la
socioecologia que tienen
es disperso, discontinuo, y estdtico. Los recientes avances en
lugar a escala regional. Sin embargo, el registro arqueologico

el modelado de computo ofrecen el potencial de construir laboratorios de
experimentacion donde se puede simular procesos
dindmicos y contrastar los resultados comparados con el registro arqueologico. La combinacion de la modelizacion
y el reg
istro empfrico puede incrementar el rigor de las explicaciones
e igualmente hacer mas transparentes las ideas
arqueoldgicas
en que se basan. Presentamos aqui un
ejemplo de tal laboratorio para el estudio de los efectos a largo plazo del uso de la
tierrapor campesinos sobre los paisajes, y comparar los resultados con el
registro arqueologico del Neolitico Levantino. Com
binaciones diferentes de cultivo intensivo y extensivo, del pastoreo de ovicdpridos, y de asentamientos de varios tamanos se
simulan para la cuenca del Wadi Ziqlab en elNorte de Jordania. Los resultados de tales
experimentos proporcionan una nueva
perspectiva sobre las condiciones en las queformas originalmente prosperas de agricultura pueden pasar un umbral imper
indeseables. Tambien pueden contribuir a entender los cambios sociales, economicos, y de pau
ceptible y tener consecuencias
tas de asentamiento en el curso del Neolitico en el Proximo Oriente.

The

ability todocument the long-term inter
actions between societies and landscapes
has long been amajor focus of archaeolog
ical research (Barton et al. 2004; Braidwood et al.
1983; Butzer 1982, 1996; Fisher and Thurston
1999; Flannery 1986; Kirch 2005; Redman 1999,

2004). Recently, thishas been proposed as a domain

inwhich archaeology can offer guidance on cur
rentissues of global change and environmentalpol

icy (Fisher and Feinman 2005; van der Leeuw
2000; van der Leeuw and Redman 2002). Indeed,
with its command of past human ecology and the
social and environmental impacts of landuse deci
sions, archaeology is positioned to provide scien
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COMPUTATIONAL

AND NEOLITHIC
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tistsand policy makers with valuable information
on themultiscale consequences of individual and
social behaviors indiverse contexts.However, the
nature of thearchaeological record and ourmeans
of drawing inferencesfrom itpose significantchal
lenges to any program that seeks to apply knowl
edge from thepast to today's problems.
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predicting the long-termdynamics of human soci
ety,advances in cybertechnology offerarchaeolo
gists a richer and more diverse toolset to use for
thispurpose?one with the potential tomake the
archaeological record a basis for rigorous, quan

tifiable, and testablemodels of human systems.
Recent developments in computational modeling
The interactions between societies and their offernew and exciting opportunities for archaeol
environments take place at multiple spatial and
ogy tomove beyond compelling narratives, and
temporal scales, involving complex relationships begin to representsocial dynamics as explicit,quan
and feedbacks. For many questions relevant to

ongoing

human-environmental

concerns,

the most

significant interactions are those that act on a
regional scale of hectares to square kilometers
rather

than centimeters,

or even

a few meters;

rain

fall, sheetwash, stream flow, animal husbandry,
land clearance and cultivation, irrigationsystems,
and terracingare all regional phenomena. But the
data archaeologists acquire to study these com
plexly recursive, regional-scale phenomena most
often come from very few,widely scattered, and
irregularlydispersed points on the landscape?the
careful excavation of a few squaremeters in a pre

models thatcan be testedagainst thearchae
titative
ological record. In part, these are representativeof
a trajectory,beginning over two decades ago, that

has explored the applications of computer tech
nology to archaeological questions and laid impor
tant groundwork formore widespread use of
computational modeling today (e.g., Gaines and
Gaines 2000; Kvamme 1999;Westcott and Bran
don 2000, along with thecollected volumes of the

in
proceedings of the Computer Applications
Archaeology conferences).
We report here on a widely useable computa
tionalmodeling laboratoryfordeveloping and test

ing hypotheses about the social and natural
consequences of changing agropastoral landuse
practices. The laboratory is being built as part of
theMediterranean Landscape Dynamics Project,
them
with support from theNational Science Founda
the processes
processes?never
dynamic
tion.The project's initial focus is on theMediter
selves. Through careful application of middle
raneanBasin and socioeconomic systems thatspan
range theory and uniformitarian principles,
re-create
thebeginning of farming to thebeginning of urban
to verbally
endeavor
(i.e.,
archaeologists
life.An important component of thismodeling
"reconstruct") the complex dynamics of past
laboratory is theability to simulate surfaceprocess
sociecological systems throughcomplex chains of
inference.With over a century and a half of accu
dynamics (e.g., erosion and deposition) at regional
mulated experience, archaeologists do a truly spatial scales and at decadal to centennial tempo
we describe the compo
amazing job of extractinguseful informationfrom ral scales. In this paper,
of
nents
the
and
modeling environment
algorithms
usually poor quality and often ambiguous data.
enor
and
But because it is also necessary tofill in the
(see Mayer
Sarjoughian 2007; Mayer et al.
for additional details), and
2010
Ullah
mous gaps between the actual data points with
2006;
its
demonstrate
educated speculation, multiple?sometimes
potential as a laboratory for study
ing socioecological dynamics in a case study from
conflicting?reconstructions often can be derived
We use open source software that
northernJordan.
from the same set of sparse data.While archaeo
is freely available to researchers globally to cre
logical accounts of past human-environmental
ate a modeling environment that can easily be
interactionsmake forcompelling reading and can
serve as useful cautionary tales, it is not surpris
adapted to other terrestriallandscapes beyond the
Mediterranean.
reluctant
field
remain
the
others
outside
that
ing
At the outset, we want to be clear about our
to base policy decisions on archaeological
research.
goals here.We are not attemptingto reconstructpre
At the same time thatotherfields are looking to historic societies and theirinteractionswith ancient
environments in a digital setting.As we indicated
archaeology for guidance on understanding and
historic settlement, a pollen core in an ancient
lakebed, an exposure of sediments and soil in a
stream bank. These data are almost always static,
highly altered, secondary or tertiaryresidues of
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above, the incomplete and ambiguous nature of the common scripting languages, to produce custom
applications and automated workflows with inte
archaeological recordmakes detailed reconstruc
tionsof complex and dynamic human societies dif
gratedGUI interfaces.Our modeling laboratory is
ficultor even impossible toverify,and problematic mostly constructed in the formof scripts thatchain
from a scientific standpoint.Our aim, rather,is to togethermultiple GRASS functions in new ways.
model the outcomes of a carefully and explicitly The modeling applications we describe here can be
suite of human-environmental
interac
modified by archaeologists with limitedprogram
specified
tions (i.e., hypotheses about socioecological
ming skills and familiaritywith GIS.
a
outcomes
these
with
and
compare
dynamics)
Raster GIS for Landscape Modeling
well-studied archaeological record of long-term
socioecological change. Importantly,thisapproach The primary building blocks for themodeling
permits us to carry out experiments to study con
landscapes are topography, soils and/or uncon
over
of
alternative
landuse
solidated
surface sediments, vegetation (also
sequences
practices
long
timeperiods and at regional scales, and todo so in called land-cover), and regional climate. A land
a controlled, laboratoryenvironment.Experimen
scape and its features can be representedwithin a
tal social science at these temporaland spatial scales GIS environment in two common ways: as a set
is not possible with observational studies ofmod
of vector objects or as a surface of raster cells
ern subsistence farmersnor is itpossible through (Conolly and Lake 2006; Wheatley and Gillings
re-creatingpast societies from inductive interpre 2002). Vector objects aremore familiar to archae
tationof the archaeological record, however care
ologists making digital or papermaps, and include
we
are
not substituting sites represented as points, rivers represented as
fullydone. In otherwords,
a computer simulation of thehuman past for nar
arcs or polylines, and agricultural fields repre

rativeprose, but endeavor to illustratethepotential
of archaeology as a science of long-term social
dynamics.

Building a Landuse-Landscape
Modeling Laboratory
The landuse-landscape dynamics (LLD) compo
nent of themodeling laboratory is constructed
within theGeographic Resource Analysis and Sup
port System (GRASS), an open-source, general

purpose geographic information system (GIS)
(http://grass.osgeo.org) (Neteler and Mitasova
2008). GRASS can be used on all common desk
top computer operating systems, and has a rich set
of geospatial analysis andmodeling functionsespe
cially useful inarchaeology and environmental sci
ences (Barton et al. 2007; Mitasova and Neteler

2004).
Two features of GRASS make it particularly
well suited for use as a modeling platform for
socioecological dynamics. First, as with otheropen
source software packages, the underlying pro
gramming code is accessible toanyonewho wishes
tomodify or enhance theprogram. Second, GRASS
is highly "scriptable." That is, itsmore than 300
geospatial analysis, visualization, and data man
agement functions can be combined easily, using

sented

as areas

mon

or polygons.

Rasters

are

less com

in archaeological
but, as
applications
discussed below, are more useful for landuse
landscape modeling. When a landscape is repre
sented in raster format, it is divided intomany
equal-sized cells, and data recorded for each
cell?elevation,
etation,

or

soil

slope, precipitation received, veg
type,

for example.

When

archae

ologists employ an excavation strategy inwhich
artifacts,

faunal

remains,

and

sediment

samples

are collected and analyzed at the level of a grid
ded field provenience unit, they are employing a

methodological approach verymuch like thatof
rasterGIS analysis. For theLLD modeling labo
ratory,topography is represented as a digital ele
vation model

(DEM) inwhich each raster cell is
coded with itselevation. From a DEM, it is a sim
ple matter in a GIS likeGRASS to derive related
information such as the slope and aspect (or slope
direction) of each cell. Surface sediments/soils
and vegetation are similarly represented in raster
formatbymaps inwhich the cells are coded with
erodibility values and land-cover type.
Our focus here is on terrestrialalluvial systems,

in which flowing water?described
by a set of
well-understood
much-studied,
physical laws?is
theprimary agent responsible for the entrainment
(i.e., erosion), transport,and deposition of surface
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sediments.This is a functionof theamount ofwater
complex, calculations for an entire landscape to
available and itsvelocity,which in turnare func
create a map of the estimated depth of erosion or
tions of the amount of precipitation, infiltration thicknessof deposition inany cell in the landscape.
rate, slope, and topographic features (e.g., channel
or hilltop); the erodibility of the surface,which is Modeling Dynamics in a GIS Environment
a functionof sediment/soil thickness and compo
As mentioned above, theGRASS GIS environ
sition; and theability of vegetation (or constructed ment supportsdynamicmodeling particularlywell
features like terraces) to slow flowing water and because functionsforgeospatial datamanagement
stabilize surface sediment/soil.Although the laws and analysis, including sophisticatedmap algebra,
can be chained togetherin scripts.
themselves are fairlysimple, theirreal-world oper
When these func
ation

across

variable

surfaces

is complex.

How

ever, they can be simulated in a raster GIS
environment,where erosion/transport/deposition
values can be calculated foreach cell independently
based on estimations of the amount ofwater flow
ing intoand out of the cell, the cell's unique loca
tion in the overall topography, the overall
characteristicsof the surface sediments/soils in the
cell, the generalized characteristics of the vegeta
tionwithin thecell, and similar informationabout
itsneighboring cells.
When landscape characteristics are represented
as

a set of raster maps

(e.g., maps

for elevation,

slope, vegetation, erodibility, etc.) with aligned,
equal-sized cells (the norm in a GIS), theycan be
combined to produce a complex landscape model
using a conceptually simplemathematical approach

tionsare combined inrecursive loops,where amap
produced by a suite ofmanipulations can be used

as inputtoa subsequent iterationof the samemanip
ulations, such scriptscan drivedynamicmodels that
simulate landscape change over time.The model

detailed below combines complex GIS functions
andmap algebra toestimate thenet erosion or depo
sition in each landscape cell. These amounts are
subtractedfrom (forerosion) or added to (fordepo
sition) theelevation of the cell in a DEM to create
a new DEM, which represents the predicted new
surface topographyafterone model year.This new
is thenused as the inputtopography to a new

DEM

iterationof themodel, simulatingcumulative land
scape change through time.
We developed the dynamic landuse-landscape
models described here inBASH shell scripts?an
called "map algebra" (also called "image math" for inelegant,but simple scripting language found on
aerial photography and satellite imagery). The
almost all Linux and Unix (includingMacintosh
a
new
raster
is
model
where
each
cell
OS
Win
X) systems and which can be installed in
map
resulting

is a mathematical function of the corresponding
cells in theoriginal landscape maps. For example,
imagine a set of rastermaps where each cell in a
slope map is coded in degrees above thehorizon
tal (steep slopes have high numbers), cells of a soil
erodibilitymap are coded as number that range
from0 (not erodible) to 1 (veryerodible), and veg
etationmap cells are coded from 1 (bare ground)
to 50 (forest). Ifwe use map algebra to calculate
slope erodibility
vegetation

the resultingerosion riskmap will have large val
ues (highly susceptible to erosion) in cells where

dows. However, the laboratorycould be re-created
in any high-level language or scripting environ
ment like open-source Python (we are currently
developing a Python version of themodel), Perl,
Ruby, or even proprietaryMicrosoft Visual Basic
thatcan be used to chain GRASS functions.
Calculating Surface Erosion and Deposition
In the geomorphological literature,there are vari
ous mathematical expressions of thephysical laws
that govern the flow of water across landscapes

and its ability to erode, entrain, transport, and
deposit sediments?depending on theprocesses to
be represented, the simplicity of representation

the inputmaps have steep slopes, erodible soils, and desired, and thedegree of resolution desired (Cle
minimal vegetation, andwill have small values (not vis et al. 2006; Degani et al. 1979; Mitas and
at riskof erosion) incellswhere the inputmaps have Mitasova 1998; Mitasova, Hofierka, Zlocha, and
Iverson 1996;Mitasova andMitas 2001a, 2001b;
low slopes, non-erodible soils, and forest. As
more
et al. 2006; Singh and Phadke 2006; War
our
Peeters
LLD
model
in
below
described
detail,
ren
more
can
et
al.
make
2005;Wischmeier et al. 1971;Wischmeier
analogous, though
ing laboratory
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and Smith 1978).We use a sediment transportlim
ited case of erosion and deposition based on con
cepts described byKirkby (1971), adapted for two
dimensional landscapes by Moore and Burch
(1986), and operationalized in a GIS environment

byMitasova (Mitasova, Hofierka, Zlocha, and Iver
son 1996). It combines Universal Soil Loss Equa
tion (USLE/RUSLE)
parameters and upslope
area
contour width to esti
unit
per
contributing

mate sedimentflow at sediment transportcapacity,
and calculate net erosion and deposition across

each landscape cell (American Society of Agri
cultural Engineers 2003; Degani et al. 1979;
Mitasova et al. 2001; Mitasova, Mitas, Brown, and
Johnston 1996; Mitasova et al. 2004; Singh and

Phadke 2006; Warren et al. 2005; Wischmeier
1976; Wischmeier et al. 1971; Wischmeier and
Smith 1978). Moore and Burch referred to this
approach as Unit Stream Power Erosion/Deposi
tion (USPED). This name is somewhatmisleading,
however, as the algorithm focuses on hillslopes,
smallwatersheds, and small channels (i.e., rills and
gullies) ratherthanstreampower, and is less applic
able to larger streams and rivers (Warren et al.
2005). Hence, we refer to ithere more simply as

ANTIQUITY
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as change in sediment flow in the x and y direc
tions across a cell, as shown in equation (2)

l8(r sin(cc)),(2)
IIED=^T ,C0S(C?)
bx
by

where HED isnet erosion or deposition rate for sed
iment and (is the topographic aspect (i.e., direc
tionof flow) fora cell.Whether flowing water will
erode or deposit sediment in a particular cell is
determined by thechange in sedimentflow (trans
port capacity) fromone cell to thenext. If the trans
port capacity increases (for example, due to an

increase in the steepness of the slope or amount of
flowing water), more sediment will be entrained
and erosion will occur; if the transportcapacity
decreases (forexample, due to a decrease in slope
orwater flow) sedimentwill be deposited.
HED normally is calculated as units of weight

per unit area each year (tons/ha.yr).In order to iter
ativelymodel erosion and deposition across a land
scape over time,however,HED can be re-expressed

as depth of sediment per cell. This is done bymul
tiplying itby the unit density of the soil and the
hectares per cell, and dividing by thenumber of vol
umetric units (e.g., meters for volume inm3) per
cell. Soil density was approximated using the

hillslope erosion/depositionoxHED. It isuseful for
many archaeological settings including arid, semi
arid, and xeric regions like those that surround method outlined by Rawls (1983) combining the
much of theMediterranean basin.
percentages of sand, silt,clay and organicmatter?
Net

erosion

and

deposition

rates

are computed

and

estimated

for Terra

Rossa

soils

on

the basis

of

from the change in sedimentflow across cells of a
DEM. We approximate sediment flow rate from
sediment transportcapacity, assuming thatwater
flowing over landscapes normally carries sediment
at capacity.Transport capacity is calculated by com
bining a rainfall coefficient (R), soil erodibility

empirical studies by Onori et al (2006).
Implementing theHED algorithm in a GRASS
scriptcombines GIS modules forcalculating slope,
aspect, and flow accumulation (theamount ofwater
thatflows across each cell) usingmap algebra. Data
used by the script includes amap of initial surface

as shown inequation (1) (See Table 1 fora descrip
tion of the coefficients).

and rainfall intensity (a constant only). We also
create an underlying bedrock topographymap (a

coefficient(K), and coefficientfor theabilityof veg
etation to prevent erosion (C) fromRUSLE with
an estimate of topographicallydriven streampower

T = RKCAm(sin$)n

(1)

topography (a rasterDEM), soil erodibility (a con
stant for uniform soil or a rastermap for variable
soil), vegetation cover (a constant or rastermap),

rasterDEM) thatprovides a limit to the totaldepth
of unconsolidated sediment thatcan be eroded. Soil
erodibility, vegetation cover, and rainfall are

Sediment flow rate (T) is controlled largelyby the expressed
as the K-factor,
and R-factor
C-factor,
amount of water flowing (contributingarea, Am),
for theRUSLE, and have been calculated empiri
itsvelocity (a functionof slope, [sin ?]n), theerodi
cally fora variety of settings (Boellstorff and Ben
of
the
substrate
and
the
of
the
ito 2005; Essa 2004; Hammad
et al. 2004;
(K),
bility
veg
ability
etation cover to prevent erosion (C).
et al.
2000
Renard
Martinez-Casasnovas,
#4092;
Net erosion and deposition rates are computed
Renard
and
Freimund
1997;
1994). Running the
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1.Coefficients Used

Coefficient_Meaning_Units_
RRainfall intensity factor
K
Soil

AND NEOLITHIC

SOCIOECOLOGICAL

in the Erosion/Deposition

(HED) Modeling

C
Vegetation
AUpslope contributing area per unit width
3 Slope of a cell1
degrees

unitless
m2lm = m

m & nEmpirically derived weighting factors that vary with type
of flow (soil creep, overland flow, rills and gullies, landslides)

deposition) or subtracted from (for erosion) the
topographymap fromtheprevious time step, tocre
ate a new DEM aftera cycle of landuse and land
change.

Experiments

inLanduse-Landscape

Dynamics

The LLD simulation laboratory allows us to con
duct experiments on the long-termeffects of lan
duse practices on Mediterranean landscapes. We
present some of the initialexperimental resultshere

to exemplify the potential of this approach for
studying the dynamics of human socioecological
systems.As noted above, our primary intentis not

to present a new way to reconstruct Neolithic
agropastoral practices. However, in order to use
thearchaeological record to testthe long-termout

comes of landuse-landscape modeling, it is impor
tant to situate themodeling experimentswithin a
real landscape forwhich we have good archaeo
logical and paleoenvironmental data. In thisway,
we can compare the simulation resultswith settle

ment and landscape data from the prehistoric
record, in order to refine the laboratory's ability to
model real-world interactionsbetween humans and
landscapes.

Archaeological

(tons.ha.hr)/(ha.MJ.mm)
weighting factor

unitless weighting

factor

rate_tons/ha.year_

scriptcreates a newmap where each rastercell car
ries a numerical value of net HED calculated for
thatcell under the specified conditions of rainfall
intensity,soil erodibility,water flow, and vegeta
is then re
tion cover. This map of net HED
expressed as sediment depth and added to (for

scape

Algorithm.

(MJ.mm)/(ha.hr.year)

erodability
resistance to erosion

HED_Net erosion/deposition

369

DYNAMICS

Context for LLD Experiments

The case studypresented here is set in thewater
shed of theWadi Ziqlab in northwestern Jordan.
The Ziqlab is a tributaryof theJordanRiver, drain
ing an area of about 234 sq. km (Figure 1). It has

been studied archaeologically since 1981 by Ban
ning and colleagues (Banning 1996), who identi
fied at least 6 major Neolithic settlements in the
Ziqlab and adjacent wadis. These range in size
from the tinyhamlet of Tabaqat al-Buma (< ca.
2000 m2) to the village of Tell Rakkan (< ca.
100,000 m2). Tell Rakkan is dated to thePrepot
teryNeolithic B (PPNB: 9500-7500 cal-BP) on
the basis of artifactswhile Tabaqat al-Buma is
dated to theLate Neolithic (LN, also called the

cal-B.P.)
Pottery Neolithic: 8000/7500-6000
(Simmons 2007). Radiocarbon dates fromTabaqat
al-Buma give it an estimated age of 7706-7000
cal-B.P. (Banning 2007). Several of the Ziqlab

sites have been at partially excavated, offering
data useful for estimating the number of inhabi
tants at each

settlement.

TheWadi Ziqlab sites,and theNeolithic ingen
eral, preserve a record of the long-termsocioecol
ogy of subsistence farming.Based on information
from these and other Levantine Neolithic sites?
e.g., Abu Hureyra, Mureybat, Ain Ghazal, Wadi

Shu'eib, Jericho,Aswad, Basta (Banning 1998;
Kuijt and Goring-Morris 2002; Twiss 2007])?the
Wadi Ziqlab likelycul
Neolithic inhabitantsof the
tivated cereals (Emmer wheat and barley) and
pulses (lentils and chickpeas), herded sheep and

goats, and raised domestic pigs (Banning 1995).
However, we do not know towhat extent cultiva
tion emphasized intensive horticulture?located
close to settlements,employing shortfallow cycles,
and relyingonmanure fromdomestic animals and
crop rotation tomaintain soil fertility?or more
extensive shiftingcultivation in theMediterranean
woodland?extending a greater distance from set
tlementand relyingon long fallow cycles tomain
tain soil productivity. Similarly, we do not know
whether domestic animals generally were closely
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Figure

1. Location

of the study area and Wadi

managed and kept near settlements, or were
allowed to graze more widely in the surrounding
woodlands. With the LLD modeling laboratory,
however, we can experimentally model various
forms of agropastoral landuse, and compare the
resultswith theZiqlab Neolithic record.

Agropastoral Catchments and Landuse
In themodeling example discussed here, we used
a digital topographic base map (i.e.,DEM) derived
from a 30x30m Terra ASTER
(satellite imagery)

[Vol. 75, No. 2, 2010
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Ziqlab

watershed

in northern Jordan.

1998, 2003). For shiftingcultivation,we assumed
a five-year fallow cycle andmultiplied thehectares
needed for cultivation around each settlementby
five, since only 20 percentwould be in cultivation
at any one time.Using GIS tools,we then identi
fied thenumber of landscape cells around each site
equal to the total area needed for agriculture (for

both intensive and shifting cultivation) that also
were sufficientlylevel for simple farming (< 10?
[seeBevan and Conolly 2002]) andwhich required
a minimum effort to reach on foot (a function of
distance and slope). This represents the landmost
likely to be directly impacted by cultivation.

and resampled to 15x15m with regularized
spline tension interpolation (Mitasova and Mitas
We calculated the grazing catchment around
1993). For experimental modeling of alternative
each site in a similarway. We used ethnohistoric
agricultural practices, we selected two known
data to estimate the number of ovicaprids needed
archaeological sites in theWadi Ziqlab?Tell
to support the inhabitantsof each site and the total
Rakkan andTabaqat al-Buma, mentioned above?
to represent the range of social and environmental hectares ofMediterranean woodland needed to sup
contexts of subsistence agriculture and grazing in port these animals (Blench 1998; Khazanov 1994).
thisregion.Building on theapproach pioneered by We assumed thatnomore thana thirdof thecatch
Hill (1998) and ethnoarchaeological studies of ment would have been actively grazed during any
one year, and so multiplied itby a factorof three.
small-scale horticulture in Southwestern Asia
(Allan etal. 1972; Falconer etal. 1994;Kamp 1987; We again used GIS tools to identifythe totalnum
ber of landscape cells equal to the amount grazing
Kramer 1980; Kramer 1982; Watson 1979), we
land needed, while minimizing walking effort to
calculated the totalhectares of intensivecereal cul
reach the landscape cells.We did not limitgrazing
tivation (i.e.,without a fallow cycle) needed to sup
to areas of low slope, since grazing regularly takes
port the number of inhabitantsestimated to have
lived at each site. Tabaqat al-Buma was a small place on steep slopes as well as level land. These
hamlet of 1-5 families,while Tell Rakkan was a
initialparameters could be varied in futuresimula
small village of perhaps 5-20 families (Banning
tions,of course, an importantaspect of thisexper

DEM
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and Tabaqat
al
for intensive cultivation, shifting cultivation, and grazing around Tell Rakkan
Figure 2. Catchments
Buma. Grazing
catchments in blue, intensive cultivation catchments in orange, shifting cultivation catchments include
yellow and orange shaded areas. Stars show settlement locations.

cultivation catchment (i.e., fallowed land when
imentalapproach. The catchments for intensiveand
around
Tell
Rakkan
and
modeling shiftingcultivation) tobe used each year.
shiftingcultivation,
grazing
and Tabaqat al-Buma are shown inFigure 2.
Simulating Land-cover Change
We used a stochastic algorithm to simulate
human landuse over time.All land in an intensive Neolithic-level simple farming affects landscape
cultivation catchmentwas treatedas being farmed dynamics primarily by changing vegetation cover
and Kohler-Rollefson
each year. For shiftingcultivation, we randomly
1992;
(Rollefson
selected 20 percent of the shiftingcultivation catch
Schmidtchen and Bork 2003). Based on prior pale
ment tobe farmed each year.Likewise, to simulate oenvironmental studies,we assumed thattheregion
grazing, we randomly selected 33 percent of the
grazing catchment and non-cultivated cells of the

of northernJordanmodeled here was largely cov
in the early
ered inMediterranean woodland
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Table 2. Experimental

Protocols

Settlement

Precipitation &

Small village
(like Tell Rakkan

918.5 mm/yr
R-factor = 6.69
K-factor = .42

ca. 8400 cal B.P.)

ANTIQUITY

for Simulating Landuse/Landscale

Soil

Landuse

Agropastoral
No

cultivation

Intensive cultivation
Intensive cultivation
Shifting cultivation
Shifting cultivation

Hamlet
(like Tabaqat al-Buma
ca. 7400 cal B.P.)

783.7 mm/yr
R-factor = 5.26
K-factor = .42

No

cultivation

Intensive cultivation
Intensive cultivation
Shifting cultivation
Shifting cultivation

R-factor is derived from annual precipitation following Renard and Freimund
Rossa soils is based on work by di Piazza, di Stefano, and Ferro (2007).

Holocene

(Banning 1995;Huntet al. 2004; Kohler
Rollefson andRollefson 1990). Cultivation requires
the removal of all or most competing vegetation
froman active field (byfireor othermethod). Graz

ing does not remove all vegetation in a single sea
son, butwill instead gradually reduce theability of
the remaining vegetation to protect the land from
erosion. If a plot is repeatedly grazed, however, it
can eventually be cleared ofmost or all vegetation

(Katakura 1977; Khresat et al. 1998; Stuth and
Kamau 1989).
In landscape cells thatpreviously were modi
fied by grazing or cultivation, but subsequently
unused, vegetation will begin to regrow.Although
vegetation succession can be complicated?

75, No. 2, 2010

[Vol.
Dynamics.
Experiments
No grazing
No grazing
Grazing
No grazing
Grazing
No grazing
No grazing
Grazing
No grazing
Grazing

(1994); K-factor forMediterranean

Terra

neither cultivated nor grazed, a plot of land regains
vegetation cover at a rate of 2 percent per year.
Hence, a rastercell could startout aswoodland (100

percent of its potential resistance to erosion), be
cleared forcultivation (dropping to 10percent), lie

fallow for4 years (rising to 18 percent), be grazed
for a year (dropping to 14 percent), and lie fallow
for another 10 years (returningto 34 percent of its
original resistance to erosion).
Modeling Climate and Soil

archaeoclimatology models (Bryson and
Bryson 1999;Miller et al 2010; Ruter et al. 2004),
we estimated precipitation at 8400 B.R forTell
Rakkan and at 7400 B.R for Tabaqat al-Buma
affectedby the remaining soil depth and nutrients, (Table 2). Annual and monthly rainfallwas com
the amount of vegetation remaining after landuse, bined into an annual rainfall intensity index (R
factor forRUSLE) for each catchment following
climate, and other edaphic factors such as slope and
or
modeled
of
themethod of Renard and Friemund (1994). We
cultivated
aspect?we
revegetation
a
in
cells
but
realistic
When
left
grazed
way.
simple
plan futureexperiments to compare the results of
alone, a plot of cleared land regains sufficient annual vs. sub-annual

woody vegetation cover in 50 years so as to be
equivalent to the original, non-anthropogenic,
Mediterranean woodland in itsability to resistero

sion (i.e., itsC-factor value forRUSLE). Succes
sion rates are not well calibrated across the
Mediterranean region, but this agrees with empir

ical data fromabandoned fields inAlicante, Spain
(Bonet and Pausas 2004, 2007).
Land clearance for cultivation reduces vegeta
tion cover to the equivalent of sparse grassland in
terms of its resistance to erosion in our model.

Grazing ismodeled to reduce vegetation by 4 per
cent for each year a piece of land is grazed.When

Using

precipitation

modeling.

For the experiments reported here, we used a
constant soil erodibility index (K-factor for
RUSLE) of .42, derived from a recent study of

Mediterranean Terra Rossa

soils (di Piazza et al.
in
2007). Spatial variation soil properties can affect
HED. But modern soils have been transformedby
millennia of human activities and a considerable
(but largelyunknown) amount ofmodern variation
in soils is anthropogenic in origin, at least in part,
and we cannot rely on modern soil maps to indi

cate prehistoric conditions. At the same time,our
interestin this initial setof experiments is to exam
ine theconsequences of differentlanduse practices.
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vs. R-factor

3000 T

R-factor
Erosion

vs. K-factor

4000 j

K-factor
Figure 3. Results of sensitivity analysis of rainfall index (R-factor) and soil erosion index (K-factor). Values show cumu
lative total erosion for the watershed over a ten year simulation with all other parameters held constant. Deposition
(not
shown) mirrors erosion for these simulations. Shaded area on R-factor graph shows range of R-factor values used for the
hamlet and village simulations.

Virtually all of theWadi Ziqlab watershed has the
same, underlying limestone bedrock and was cov
ered inMediterranean woodland vegetation. This
suggests thatmodeling thewatershed with a con
stantTerra Rossa soil may be more accurate than
tryingto extrapolate soil parameters frommodern
maps. Ifanything,using thisconstant for soils over
estimates theerosion resistance of those small, but
agriculturally important,soils on Holocene alluvial

Wadi channel. Hence,
sediments thatbordered the
we may be underestimating themagnitude anthro
Wadi,
pogenic impactson soils in thebottom of the
but are reasonably close elsewhere.
Of course, we cannot know the actual climate
and soil of theNeolithic in northern Jordan, and
we make a number of simplifying assumptions
(e.g., constant rainfalland soil characteristicsacross
a modeled catchment) to carry controlled experi

ments.

However,

these

values

are

reasonable

esti

mates for this region. In order to compare our
experimental results against the empirical data of
the archaeological record, it is useful to incorpo
rate such realistic parameters when theyare avail

able. Nevertheless, we varied R and K across a
range of realistic values for northern Jordan to
assess the sensitivityof themodel to variance in
these parameters.We carried out these sensitivity
testswith shiftingcultivation and grazing around
a small village like Tell Rakkan because, as dis

cussed below, this settingexperiences thegreatest
fluctuations in erosion and deposition. Figure 3
shows the sensitivityof erosion to variations inR
and K. In both cases, erosion increases linearly
with R and K. While erosion can vary considerably

over wide values ranges forR and K, itvaries lit
tlewithin the range of values typical for eastern
Mediterranean climates and soil used here.
Experimental Protocols

Table 2 shows the seriesof experimentswe describe
here, varying agropastoral landuse practices and
population size. The ten total experiments include
two control experiments, inwhich we run theLLD
model without human alteration of the landscape.
Because the earth's surface is dynamic without
human activity,we need to compare landscape
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erosion for shifting cultivation and grazing at Tell Rakkan.

change modeled with and without human activi
ties to assess anthropogenic effects.Such compar
isons can be done using thekind of computational

anthropogenic HED by using map algebra to sub
tractcontrolmodel maps from those generated by
theexperiments incorporatinghuman landuse (Fig
modeling described here, but cannot be inferred ures 4 and 5). A mean foreach model yearwas cal
from the archaeological
and paleoecological
culated for theHED maps fromthe 10 repeated runs
records alone because humans did live inWadi
of each experiment. Total erosion and deposition
Ziqlab, and affected theZiqlab watershed during values shown inFigures 6 and 7 are computed from
theNeolithic.
themeans of the repeated 10 runs for each model
Each experiment simulated 40 model years of year.
landuse and landscape interactions,approximating
We assessed human impacts on vegetation in a
the span of two generations. Because model out
differentmanner. We calculated the total area of
put can vary stochastically each time a simulation each vegetation class (i.e., from 1 to 50) from the
is run (evenwith the same initializingparameters), mean of the vegetation maps generated from the
each experimentwas repeated ten times to assess
10 repeated runs for each yearly cycle of each
the sensitivityof themodel to such stochasticity.
The statistics reported here represent themeans
and variance of the tenrepeated runsforeach exper
iment.
We also conducted one long experiment to

simulate 200 years (approximating 10 generations)
of landuse/landscapedynamics tocompare with the
40-year results.As with theR and K sensitivity
tests,we used a settingof shiftingcultivation and
grazing around a small village for this long-term
experiment.

Each experimentproduced a great deal of infor
mation; we focus here on anthropogenic impacts
to landscapes (HED) and vegetation. These results
were recordedacross timeand space foreach exper
iment as a series ofmaps, fromwhich we calcu
lated statisticstocharacterize the impactsof human
landuse practices.Because human activitycan have
an "environmental footprint" (van Vuuren and

Bouwman 2005) thatextends beyond the area of
human landuse,we measured HED and vegetation
change for the entire watershed. We

calculated

experiment. However, it is difficult to display the
land areas occupied by 50 vegetation classes across
40 years. Hence, we calculated the coefficient of
variation (CV) for the area occupied by each class
of vegetation over the40-year time span for each
experiment. High CV values indicate thata vege
tationclass changed significantlyinextentover the

time-spanmodeled, while low values indicate sta
bility of thevegetation class. InFigure 8,we graph
CV values forall vegetation classes to compare the
impacts of varying landuse practices and popula
tion size.

Results

Surface Dynamics
Figures 5-10 display results from themodeling
experiments; we review some of themost notable
anthropogenic effectsof variation in landuse prac
tices.Not surprisingly,totalanthropogenic erosion
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> 10 cm

0 cm

< -10 cm

> 3m

(HED) for theWadi Ziqlab watershed after 200 years.
Figure 5.Map ofmodeled cumulative hillslope erosion/deposition
Upper map (a) shows HED without human landuse; lower map (b) shows HED due to human landuse, after subtracting
'natural' surface change from surface change with shifting cultivation and grazing. Scale is inmeters of erosion or depo
sition of accumulated
sediment. Agropastoral
catchment boundaries
shown in Figure 2b are outlined on both maps.

is generally higher for a village likeTell Rakkan,
whose largerpopulation cultivates and grazes more
land, thanfora hamlet likeTabaqat al Buma forall

modeled

between theother two scenarios thathints at poten
tial differences of scale for the ecological impacts
of human landuse. The large shiftingcultivation
catchment of thevillage dominates anthropogenic
erosion; landuse scenarios thatinclude shiftingcul
tivation produce more erosion than do scenarios

scenarios (Figure 6). But while shifting
cultivationwith grazing always produces themost
anthropogenic erosion and intensive cultivation
with no grazing always produces the least anthro
with intensive agriculture irrespective of whether
or not grazing is included.At thehamlet, however,
there
is
pogenic erosion,
interesting variability
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(HED) over a series of 40-year model runs for each
anthropogenic
Figure 6. Cumulative
hillslope erosion/deposition
experiment. Each point on each curve represents the mean of 10 repeated runs of each experiment minus the corre
sponding control model (i.e., without human landuse) values. Positive values indicate more erosion or deposition than
would occur naturally, and negative values indicate less erosion or deposition than would occur naturally.

the shiftingcultivation catchment ismuch smaller
and has much less impacton totalhuman-induced
erosion. Grazing is thecritical factor for this small
settlement; scenarios that include grazing have the
highest rates of anthropogenic erosion regardless

atively stable geomorphically without human
impacts (Figures 2 and 5).
As with erosion, themaximum deposition (Fig
ure 6) occurs with a combination of shiftingculti
vation and grazing, while theminimum is found
for intensivecultivation and no grazing. For thevil

of the typeof cultivation practiced.
These modeled scenarios suggest a threshold
effect inwhich the rate of anthropogenic erosion
ismore sensitive to thepresence of grazing around
very small settlementsbut becomes more sensitive
to shiftingcultivation as hamlets grow to village
size. In part, thismay be because a small hamlet
like Tabaqat al Buma can meet nutritional needs

lage, however, scenarios that include grazing result
inhigher levels of deposition, whereas at theham
let scenarios that include shiftingcultivation pro
duce more deposition. In otherwords, the rate of
human-induced deposition is more sensitive to
shiftingcultivation around smaller sites, and more
sensitive tograzing around largersites.This ismore

induced erosion thatwould otherwise be compar

iment to be transportedand deposited than other
conditions, grazing does not produce excessive
deposition until the area grazed passes some size
threshold.
Comparing themodel outputs fromexperiments

by cultivatingonly on the terracesand alluvial soils
of thewadi bottoms (Figure 2), which are geo
morphically dynamic with orwithout human alter
ation. Larger villages likeTell Rakkan, however,
must expand cultivation to the upland areas bor
for shifting
the wadi?especially
dering
cultivation?exposing areas to anthropogenically

difficultto explain andmay need additional exper
imentation to clarify.One possibility is thatwhile
shiftingcultivationgenerally contributesmore sed
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14000

Years
Figure 7. Cumulative anthropogenic hillslope erosion/deposition
tivation with grazing model around Tell Rakkan.

from the two sites reveals another significantpat
tern.Total erosion for the entirewatershed varies
much more than totaldeposition between thecatch
ments around the two sites (Figure 6). In fact, the
highest cumulative anthropogenic erosion curve
generated by theTabaqat al Buma catchment (shift
ing cultivationwith grazing) is roughly equivalent
to the lowest cumulative erosion curve for theTell
Rakkan catchment (intensive cultivation with no

grazing). Furthermore,cumulative erosion ratesfor
the Tell Rakkan experiments differ to a much
greaterdegree fromdeposition rates thandoes ero

sion and deposition for theTabaqat al Buma exper
iments.Cumulative anthropogenic erosion in the
watershed after40 years of shiftingcultivation and
grazing around Tell Rakkan is 2317 metric tons,
while cumulative anthropogenic deposition is 671
tons; similar experiments around Tabaqat al Buma
produce cumulative erosion of 813 tons after 40
years, and cumulative deposition of 432 tons. In
otherwords, forcombined shiftingcultivation and
grazing, deposition is over 50 percent of erosion
for a small hamlet but drops to 29 percent of ero

(HED)

over a single 200-year model

run for shifting cul

sion rates for a small village. As discussed below,
this offers important insights into the recursive
social and ecological dynamics of early agriculture.
Finally, inorder toexamine differencesbetween

short-term (two generations) and long-term (10
generations) landscape effectsof landuse, we cal
culated cumulative and deposition erosion values
forone model runof 200 cycles (Figures 5 and 7).
As mentioned above, we chose a scenario of shift
ing cultivationwith grazing for a village likeTell

for this long-term test. There are two
notable featuresof theHED curve inFigure 7. First,
the rates of both erosion and deposition continue
to increase over time.At least for the200-year sim
ulation, geomorphic surface change does not reach

Rakkan

stabilitywith continued agropastoral landuse. Sec
ond, the divergence between erosion and deposi
tion, already larger for the village than for the
hamlet,

continues

over

time.

Vegetation Dynamics
Figure 8 displays the variance (CV) in area occu
pied by each vegetation class over the course of a
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Agropastoral Impacts on Vegetation Around Tabaqat Al Buma

grass and shrubs

bare land

maquis and small
trees

maquis

young open
woodland

maturing open
woodland

Land Cover Class
.shifting

cultivation-intensive

cultivation and grazing -shifting

Figure 8. Coefficient of variation in the total area occupied
al-Buma.
Tell Rakkan and Tabaqat

suite of 40-year experiments. Unlike the HED
results, theeffectsof agropastoral landuse on veg
etation display a very similar pattern forboth set
tlements,even though the scale of landuse activities

varies. Different landuse practices affected vege
tation in very distinctways, however.

Intensive cultivation alone displays no variation

by each vegetation

cultivation and grazing

class over a series 40-year experiments

for

throughtimebecause, once plots are cleared for
cultivation and planted, they remain so.When
grazing is added to intensive cultivation, the
grazing (but not intensivecultivation) will pro
duce variation in vegetation communities over
time.

Shifting cultivationwithout grazing produces a
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15

mi

ModernVegetation
-200 yearsimulation
-40 YearSimulation

!

CerealO ops/Grassland

Shrubs/Maquis

Figure 9. Total area occupied by each vegetation class after 40-year and 200-year experiments for shifting cultivation with
grazing model at Tell Rakkan. Modern
vegetation data for comparison derived from classification of Landsat TM
imagery in theWadi Ziqlab drainage.

profilewith a high variation throughtime in the
extent of grasslands, with human impacts on
vegetation declining to the right, through
shrub/maquis and woodland.
Intensive agriculture with grazing produces a
profilewith of high variation throughtime in the
extent ofwoodland, with declining variation to
the leftthrough shrubs/maquis and grassland.

Shifting cultivationwith grazing has thegreat
est impactson shrubcommunities over the span
of fortyyears, with declining effects on open
vegetation and woodland.
In other words, shifting cultivation alters the
landscape from thebottom up. Clearance for cul
tivationremoves all land-cover fromfields,which
have limited plant cover until the field is aban

doned. In fallowed fields open vegetation is slowly
replaced by shrubs and ultimately by woodland,
unless thefield is cultivated again. Uncleared areas

remain inwoodland. Conversely, pastoralism alters
the landscape from the top down. Domestic ani
mals gradually reduce theexisting land-cover over
a larger area by grazing (rather than clearing)

patches. With continued grazing, woodland is
replaced by shrubs,open vegetation, and ultimately
bare

ground.

shifting cultivation is combined with
it
grazing, produces a profile that is distinct from
the other two types,with the greatest variation in
vegetation extentoccurs in the shrub/maquisgroup.
When

Combining

both

"top-down"

and

"bottom-up"

landscape alteration patterns, fallowed fields
regrow toward shrubs and woodland is grazed
toward shrubland. Significantly, this type of pro
file characterizes vegetation communities thatdom

inate theMediterranean region today?mostly
scrub/maquiswith some interspersedopen wood
lands and grasslands (Figure 9). This supports the
suggestion thatmodern Mediterranean vegetation
communities are largely anthropogenic, and that
theyare created and maintained by a combination

of shiftingagriculturewithmoderate fallow cycles
and extensive grazing (e.g. Butzer 1996; Osem et
al. 2002; Perevolotsky and Seligman 1998).More
over, inour experiments, a combination of shifting
cultivation and grazing created themost diversity
in vegetation, with moderate

variance
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(HED) over 40 year experiments for
Figure 10.Mean anthropogenic variance in annual net hillslope erosion/deposition
al-Buma (a) and Tell Rakkan
(b). Red=high, green=moderate,
shifting agriculture and grazing at Tabaqat
grey=none.

widely across vegetation classes (Figure 8). Empir
ical studyof the effectsof lightcaprine browsing
of Levantine flora also indicate that it increase
species diversity (Osem et al. 2002). It is often
unappreciated thatwhile human landuse sometimes
decreased biodiversity, in other circumstances it
can enhance biodiversity.
Additional temporal dynamics of combined
shiftingcultivationand grazing can be seen by com

paring the resultsof the short-termand long-term
simulations. Figure 9 shows the totalarea occupied
by each vegetation class after 40 years and 200
years of shifting cultivation and grazing in the

catchment around Tell Rakkan. In the40-year veg
etation curve, patches of grassland and other fal
low vegetation have spread due to cultivation and
some of the foresthas been reduced due to graz
ing,but shrub communities remain rare.After 200

years, however, thevegetation profile is remarkably
similar to the profile of modern vegetation?
dominated by shrub/maquis and degraded wood
land,with patches of cultivated and fallowed fields.
In other words, two generations of landuse
decisions?a

more

clearly

remembered

time-span

inpreliterate societies?resulted inminimal, grad
ual changes to land-cover and gradual (even pre
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dictable) changes to surface soils and sediments. vation, not grazing, is responsible formost erosion.
Only after200 years?well into the legendarypast Moreover, soil loss occurs inareaswhere itdegrades
land in cultivation.Clearing and cultivatingmore
of social memory for preliterate societies (Mcln
land to compensate for this degradation only
tosh2000)?has
land-cover been transformeddra
exposes more productive land topotential soil loss.
matically.
As with the tinyhamlet, grazing can increase pro
Discussion
Using computationalmodeling as an experimental
laboratoryoffersnew insight into the interactions
between the landuse practices of subsistence farm
ers and theirenvironments, thevariations in these

ductive capacity throughredeposition of erodedA
and B horizons, but theexpansion of grazing around
villages increasesdeposition at a considerably lower
ratecomparedwith erosion than is thecase forsmall

hamlets. In the experiments carried out here, the
deposition rate around small villages like Tell
interactionsacross space, and theirchanges through Rakkan is only 29 percent of the erosion rate after
40 years, and thedeposition:erosion ratio remains
time.This perspective on long-termsocioecologi
cal dynamics that is not easily accessible through low for at least two centuries. For small villages,
inferentialreconstructionof thepast from the sta
then,thedeleterious effectsof agropastoral landuse
tic archaeological record alone, and offers the now occur inareas where theyhave significanteco
a
potential to better understand Neolithic farming nomic impacts,and beneficial effectsoccur at low
and declining ratio to deleterious impacts.Finally,
and its consequences.
therateof erosion does not stabilize inexperiments
The experimentalmodeling presented here indi
a
of
balance
is
small village agriculture and grazing, but grows
cates that for small hamlets there
meters
over
thelong-term;after200 years,over three
between erosion and deposition that is potentially
areas
to
some
in
due
has
been
lost
of
soil
While agropastoral
beneficial to farmer/herders.
agropas
practices do cause erosion, and consequently the toral landuse (Figures 5b and 7). The currentexper
imentsdo not allow us to say precisely when this
loss of potentially productive land, the greatest
amount of erosion is a resultof upland grazing; soil
"tipping point" in the ecological consequences of
loss is concentrated in uncultivated lands and has
littledirect impacton theirability to sustaindomes
tic animals. The other impact of grazing in the
catchments of small hamlets, on theother hand, is
to increase deposition inwadi bottoms?primarily
from theerosion of thenutrientrichA and B hori
zons on slopes above wadis. That is, for hamlets
likeTabaqat al Buma or single farmsteads,themost

landuse occurs, but thefact thatit is apparent in the
growth froma tinyhamlet to a small village (rather
than an urban center) indicates the sensitivityof
landuse-landscape dynamics to relativelyminor
changes in agropastoral practices. Though often
unrecognized in archaeological inferentialrecon
structions,thiskind of thresholdbehavior is typical
forcomplex adaptive systems (CAS) (Bentley and

Maschner 2003) of which human socioecological
deleterious effects of agropastoral landuse prac
tices are concentrated in areas thathave littleeco
systems are exemplars.
Not only are the kinds of dynamics portrayed
nomic impact on farmer/herders,and themost
here by computationalmodeling difficulttodemon
beneficial effects are concentrated in areas where
strate by typical archaeological methods, they
theywill have thegreatest economic impacts.Fur
thermore,given theparameters of our experiments, would likelybe equally inscrutable to subsistence
farmers whose practices drive these processes.
theamount of potentially beneficial deposition can
exceed 50 percent of theamount of nondeleterious Farmers in small hamlets who expand both shift
erosion. In such circumstances, theeconomic ben
ing cultivation and grazing, benefit by immediate
returnsof greater agriculturalproduction and also
efits of mixed shifting cultivation and grazing
should encourage expansion of these activities?
by an expansion of productive capacity in the form
ofmore fertilesoil to cultivate in thefuture.Simul
and probably demographic expansion as well.
taneous increases in nutritional returnsand future
and
as
the
communities
However,
grow,
spatial
success
economic consequences ofmixed shiftingcultiva
capacity favordemographic expansion in
communities.
ful
as
the
of
small
Furthermore,
well.
At
size
tionand grazing change
significant
farming
changes are not immediately apparent in regional
villages like thePPNB Tell Rakkan, shiftingculti
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vegetation, and erosion/deposition rates increase
but slowlywithin the span of livingmemory. Even
themost conscientious and forward thinking
farmer/herder
would have no reason to change lan
duse

practices.

At some point, however, the same landuse prac
tices thatmade a growing village successful result
in the increasinglyrapid loss of itssubsistence base.
The immediate triggercould be the clearing of a
series of new fields or a minor change inweather

patterns,but theunderlying shiftin theequilibrium
of human-environmental interactionswould not be
apparent to farmer/herders"on theground." Their
most likely immediate response to the perceived
declines inproductivitywould be toexpand thepre

that
viously successful landuse practices?ones
now have increasingly deleterious consequences
for at least some members of society.
Ultimately, two alternative "solutions" to

anthropogenic degradation around growing vil
lages are suggested by ourmodeling results.One
is simply to disaggregate back into small hamlets.
The other is to reorganize the landuse system to
emphasize animal grazing over cultivation.Graz

ing has less immediately deleterious effects on
agropastoral production and provides relatively
more benefits to a subsistence system with a
reduced agricultural component. This may be an
impetus for specialized pastoralism among some
social

groups.

If we compare the results of computational
experiments in socioecological dynamics of sub
sistence agropastoralism with the archaeological
record, the broad outline of Levantine Neolithic
prehistory follows the scenarios described above.
Farming initially spread across theLevant in the
context of small Pre-PotteryNeolithic A hamlets.
This was followed by the expansion of some of

these into small villages like Tell Rakkan and to
much largervillages like 4AinGhazal in thePre
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Rosen 2008; Twiss 2007).
Of course, thereis also a third"solution" not yet
explored in themodeling experiments reported
here. In order to counteract the loss of general pro
ductivitydue tochanging patternsof anthropogenic
effectson the landscape, some social groupsmight
investmore labor intoagropastoral systems,aswell
as intensifyingproduction by terracing slopes and
using plows. Because the deleterious impacts of
expanding agropastoral landuse do not affectall vil
lagers equally, social entrepreneurs could trans

form consequent wealth differentials into labor to
accomplish such intensificationmore easily. Fig
ure 10 shows the stochastic variation in netHED
aroundboth sitesover thecourse of the40-year sim

ulations forcombined shiftingcultivation and graz
ing. This variation essentially measures farming
risk?the difference between having a field with
predictable returnsor one thatperiodically experi
ences significant soil loss. Over the course of two
generations, such risks become more pervasive,
extensive, and intensive around the small village
than around thehamlet. If any formof stable land
tenureexists, the increased riskdifferentialsaround

larger villages that result from shifting landuse
landscape interactionscan lead to long-termeco
nomic inequalities among households. In fact,
increased ecological and subsistence riskmay favor
the emergence of land tenure,as households with
more predictably productive lands seek to pass on
control of such lands to theirdescendents. A fre
quent outcome of such economic differentiationis
thatwealthier and more ambitious household can
gain access to additional labor frompoorer house
holds because of accumulated subsistence (and
other) debt.This gives thesemore powerful house
holds the productive means to intensifyagricul
tural landuse, accumulate landesque capital, and
expand sociopolitical power. Again, the general
outline ofLevantine prehistory,as it isnow known,

PotteryNeolithic B (Simmons 2007). By the later indicates that such intensificationof landuse and
its consequences
occurred by the end of the
Pre-PotteryNeolithic C and earlyPotteryNeolithic,
most of the large villages were abandoned and Neolithic in some
settings.The rest, of course, is
human settlementwas again distributed in small history.
hamlets like Tabaqat al Buma. The earliest evi
dence for specialized pastoralism is equivocal, but
Concluding Comments
thereare suggestions thatthiskind of economic spe
cialization also began near theend of theNeolithic
(Legge and Harris 1996;Martin 1999; Quintero et
al. 2004; Rollefson and Kohler-Rollefson 1992;

An experimental approach that incorporates com
putational modeling has allowed us to propose
alternative

scenarios

of

long-term
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landscape dynamics for subsistence farming and
compare themwith the archaeological record.We
use a stochasticapproach tomodeling landuse prac
tices. But in fact, such practices are a behavioral
consequence of decisions thatcombine perceptions
of

the environment,

allocations

of

labor,

assess

ments of economic costs and benefits, along with
traditionalknowledge and belief systems.Human
decision making also can be explored throughcom
(Axtell et al. 2002;
putational modeling
Christiansen and Altaweel 2006; Kohler et al.
2005). We are developing an agent-based simula
tionmodule of farminghouseholds for futurever

sions of theLLD laboratory thatwill be coupled
with the landscape model discussed here (Mayer
and Sarjoughian 2007) to furtherstudyLLD from
thepoint of human decision-making (Axtell et al.
2002; Bankes et al. 2002; Janssen et al. 2003; John
son et al. 2005). This will give usmore robust tools
to conduct furtherexperiments on the recursive

Recent literaturesuggests thatsome archaeologists
understandably seem to despair of ever realizing
such goals. Computational modeling techniques
that are now widely available?including
those

described here?offer an exciting new opportunity
to revitalize a scientific archaeology without sac
rificing the complexities of culture and practice
thatmake the studyof thehuman past so fascinat
ingboth topractitioners and thepublic. The poten
tial for a scientificarchaeology thatcan create and

empirically test explicit, transparentmodels of
human social and ecological dynamics is also

timelygiven the renewed interest,both within the
field andmore importantlybeyond thefield, in the
contributions thatarchaeologists canmake toother
social and natural sciences, and more broadly to
social decision-making today.While archaeolo
gists will continue to craft compelling narratives,
we look toa futurewhere thesenarrativesare based
on theoretically informed,explicit, computational

effects of socioeconomic decision-making at the models thatform thehistorical frameworkfora sci
level of households or individuals, including fur
ence of social dynamics.
ther testing the scenarios proposed here.
the generous
Acknowledgments. We want to acknowledge
Nonetheless, even the relatively simple sto
support of theNational Science Foundation's Biocomplexity
chastic algorithms used in thispaper to represent in

spatially and temporally varying human landuse
practices, still hold considerable potential for
research on long-term human
archaeological
While
the correspondence between
socioecology.
our experimentallyderived socioecological dynam

ics and the inferential archaeological record is
encouraging, we also hope that the collection of
geoarchaeological data planned and in progress,
along with the testingof experimental results indif
ferent settings (e.g., eastern Spain) will provide
more robustvalidation and tuningforourmodels.
As we indicated at thebeginning of thispaper,
archaeologists have done a remarkable job of
wringing informationfrom a highly degraded and
largelymissing record to create compelling narra

tivesof thehuman past. A goal inmuch of the the
oretical literature of the field for the past four
decades has been for archaeology tobuild a scien

tificunderstanding of long-term human change
through the cumulative development and replica
ble, transparent testing of explicit, quantitative

models of complex human social and ecological
processes. But much actual archaeological research
has fallen shortof these loftygoals, in spite of ever
more sophisticated methods for data collection.
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Notes
1. The one-dimensional
stream power equation uses a
value of slope = dz/dx. However, Moore
and Burch (1986)
and sheer
suggested using the sine of slope (used by USLE
stress equations) to expand this to a two-dimensional land
scape.
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